Embassy of India  
Khartoum  

Dated: 05th July, 2020  

Advisory on Covid-19 related Evacuation Facilitation  

Following successful evacuation by Badr Airlines of Indian nationals from Sudan to Chennai and New Delhi on 2nd and 3rd July respectively, one more Badr flight is expected to be organized by Sudanese authorities next week to evacuate Sudanese nationals from New Delhi, which may be the last one. Therefore, Indian nationals in Sudan interested in the evacuation through this proposed flight may register online as per the link given below by 1700 hrs of 7th July 2020:  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfoDA0pbxstAWyX5B2Hq-Zxp_dxIPWM02LmahLYkjvNqiiww/viewform?usp=sf_link  

The above data is required by the Embassy to seek necessary approvals from competent Indian authorities in India as well as in Sudan (Exit visa, permission to travel to Khartoum airport during curfew hours etc) for the travel of Indian nationals from Sudan to India.  

It may be worth recollecting that the people arriving in New Delhi will have to undergo paid quarantine and follow other SoPs and guidelines on testing, domestic travel etc, issued from time to time by the concerned Indian authorities and they will have to sign an undertaking in this regard and as done for the previous flights. During the earlier evacuation flights, it is noticed that several people did not have Yellow Fever Vaccination Card and which is a must for travelling to India. Secondly, many people had not registered with the local police or security agencies on their arrival in Sudan. This presents problems at the last minute. So, all interested evacuees may take necessary remedial measures on these two issues as well.  

It may be recalled that the civil aviation authorities of India have extended the ban on international flights till 31st July 2020.  
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